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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
22.2 (1981) 
ON CONGRUENCE LATTICES OF FINITE PARTIAL UNARY 
ALGEBRAS 
D. JAKUBiKOVA-STUDENOVSKA 
Abstract; In this note there are investigated finite 
partial unary algebras (I having the property that the height 
of Con OL is 2. It is shown that there are 10 types of such 
algebras (the classification being performed by means of pro-
perties of subalgebras) and that for each type ̂  the follow-
ing alternative is valid: either (a) card Con 0,6 5 for each 
fl, £ tz , or (b) for each positive integer n> 5 there exists 
fl,et With card ConCL « n. 
Key words: Congruence lattice, unary algebra, partial 
unary algebra. 
Classification: 08A60 
P.P. P61fy C33 inspired by a problem proposed by P. Go-
ralCik LTD investigated finite unary algebras (L having the 
property that the height of Con OL is 2. In this note there 
are studied analogous questions concerning finite partial u-
nary algebras. 
Let OL * (A,F) be a partial unary algebra. For f e F put 
1-L, s ix£A:f(x) exists}. An equivalence & on A will be cal-
led a congruence, if the following is valid (cf. also C2Jf p. 
177): 
(VfcF)(Vx fy£B f) (x9y*»f(x)8f(y)). 
Let Aj£A and suppose that for each x c A . o B f we have 
f (x )cAj; then 3J* (A.j ,F) i s said to be a subalgebra of d . 
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Consider the types t^, iei1,...,10l of finite parti-
al unary algebras CL such that the lattice Sub CL consists 
of CL , 0 and, maybe, of some simple or one-element sub al-
gebras, where Sub£t is one of the lattices listed below: 













Proposition t. Let CL be a finite partial unary algeb­
ra such that the height of Cond is 2. Then there exists 
iei!,...,10} with CLe *€±. 
The proof is the same as in the proof of Proposition in 
C3J, p. 90, and p. 93 (case 5). 
Proposition 2. (PdlfJr E3]) Let CL be a finite unary 
algebra and suppose that the height of Con CL is 2. Then ei-
ther the number of nontrivial congruences is less than 4, or 
CL has no proper subalgebra. 
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The results of this note are aa follows: 
Proposition 3. Let (L be a finite partial unary algeb-
ra such that the height of Con d is 2, Let CL e X^f i £ 
£ -t9,10?. Ihen the number of nontrivial congruences is leas 
than 4. 
Proposition 4. Let i6tlf...,8$ and let n>3 be a po-
sitive integer. There exists a finite partial unary algebra 
(I c v^ auch that the height of Con d is 2 and that the 
number of nontrivial congruences of £1 is n. 
Th!e proof of Proposition 3 is analogous to that of Pro-
poaition in C3J (the cases 6 and 11), and therefore it will 
be omitted. 
Before proving Proposition 4 let us introduce some deno-
tationa. Let & * (AfF) be a partial unary algebra. Put N(& )= 
* card (Con 0, - iu f « * ). For xfye A we shall denote 0(x,y) 
the smallest congruence 0 on & such that x8y. If xf y are 
distinct elements of A having the property that for each z.uc 
e A with z6(x,y)u we have either % = u or -fz,ui = {xfy?f then 
we shall write 0(x,y) =Cixfyl3 . 
If Si is a subalgebra of & and 6 e Con 3b , then we de-
fine 8* in the following way: for x 9ycA we put x9*j if and 
only if either x = y or x0y. It is obvious that 0* e Con 0/. 
Let k be a positive integer and Zk » 40,1 f...fk-1}. Fur-
ther let Q^ • if^ : 06 c P } be the set of all unary operations 
*oo on \ 8uch that (\*f<c ) is a cyc-^» Pttt 5fk = (Z^G^). 
It is obvious that Con S?k «{*•**> 3 • 
Proof of Proposition 4* Assume that n > 3 is a positive 
integer. Let i « t. Let us define a partial unary algebra 
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&= (A,F) such tha t 1fn - j i s a subalgebra of (
A t Q n - | ) >
 A a 
= Z n - _ t u i a 5 , a | Z n - 1 . Put F = Gn_ tu4,f fhf, f ( a ) = 0, h(0) • 
= a, where B f = -£alf B^ = lOj, a^B for each gcQ^^. Then 
Qj has no proper subalgebra. If keZ ., then 0(afk) = 
= Ciafk}J according to the relations a£B uB^ for each 
ggQ j , k£B^. Suppose that Q is a nontrivial congruence, 
0 i i 0 k = 9 (a,k)jk6 2n-|l. Then there are m, je Z ^, m^ j, 
with m8 j f and from the definition of *£ * we obtain that 
6 = t % . Hence Con 1 * U f 6>, iy* 7 i u ( 0 v ! k 6 Z w A. Zn-1 Zn-1 k n ~ ! 
The height of Con d i s 2 and N(&, ) = n . 
Let i = 2s. Let us define a p a r t i a l unary algebra Cb * 
= (AfF) in such a way tha t ^ n . | i s a sublagebra of (AfG _ . | ) f 
A = Zn^ tu{a3r f a ^ Z n - 1 . Put F = G j u i f j , f ( a ) = 0, where 
B .̂ = £ a i , a # B for each g e G n - . j . Then (Zn , , P ) i s the only 
proper subalgebra of & and i t i s simple. I f k e Z , , then 
0 (a fk) = [ i a , k $ 3 (since k f B^ and a ^ B for each g e Q . ) , 
I f 0 i s a n o n t r i v i a l congruence such tha t Q £ { 8 ^ = 
= 0 ( a ,k ) :k s. Z A f then there are i , j e Z «, m + j , with m 0 j . 
From the de f in i t i on of S?n_1 i t follows tha t m8k for each 
k e Z t , and hence 8 = t* , . Thus Con Q, = 1u , co, L * „ } u n n-1 ^a~1 
u i 6 v : k £ Z ^ . h The height of Con & i s 2 and N( &) = n. ic n-i 
Let i = 3 . Let us define &» (A,F) such tha t ^ i s a 
subalgebra of (A,Gn) f A = Z ^ - t o l , o £ Z n . Put F » C^u-tf] f 
where f (1 ) = 0, f (0 ) = o, B^ = i t , 0 i , o £ B for each g € G n . 
Then (*fo}fF) i s the only proper subalgebra of d • Further 
Q(o ,k) = £€o,k}J for each k c Z . I f 8 i s a n o n t r i v i a l con-
gruence, Q^id Co,k):kGZ n? f then there are m , j £ Z n > a4*Jt 
such tha t i d j . From the p roper t i e s of Sf we get t h a t m8k 
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for each k e Z n , hence 0 6 1, which implies f ( 0 ) 8 f ( 1 ) , i . e . , 
0 8 0 , and therefore 8 = b «. Hence N(&) » n . The height of 
Con CL i s 2# 
Let i = 4. Let us define a p a r t i a l unary algebra d* 
35 (A,F) such tha t c ^ n - 1 A a subalgebra of (A fGn_|) f
 A ~ 
= Z n - | u - t o f a J f o + a , o , a f Z n - 1 . Put F =
 Q
n^\
u^^$ f ( a ) = f(0)= 
* o, f (1 ) * 0, gCo) *- o for each g c G n - 1 , B f =Ma,0 f 1$ , Bg '* 
= Z n - | u 4 o i for each g e G ^ . Then ( ioJ ,F) and Sf« ( Z ^ u 
u { o i , F ) are the only proper subalgebras of CL . Let Be Con#. 
I f there are m,;J€Z , , m4=j, with m 0 j , then from the d e f i -
n i t i o n of <£n_t we get mSk for each k C Z R - 1 . Then 0 8 1, 
f ( 0 ) 8 f ( t ) , i . e . , oOO, and hence 8 » L „ *,{*&• I f there 
n-1 
i s me Zn_ t with 1 8 0 , then g ( m ) 8 g ( o ) , i . e . , g (m)8o for each 
g € Gnmm] , and therefore 8 = ^ ^ uioJ
 # T h u s ^ i s s i m P l e * I jF 
n—1 
k e Z n « . t , k + 1 f then 8 ( k , a ) = LHk faU . Fur ther , 0 ( 1 , a ) = t , 
s ince f ( 1 ) 9 ( 1 , a ) f ( a ) , i . e . , 0 8 (1 , a )o , and tf i s s imple. 
Let 8 be a n o n t r i v i a l congruence, 8 4 4 8 (k ,a) :k e E ^ 1$ 
Q * & (o ,a) = [ t o , a i l # Then e i t h e r there are m , j € Z n _ 1 f 
m4=j, with m©j f or m8o for some mcZ n - < 1 . Since & i s simp-
l e , 8 * t*jr u < 0 j . Hence Con d • 4 t , o , ^ 0 f a $ , 
U*Z u - t o J i u " l 8 { k » a ) : k £ Z n - i » k - M i , N ( a ) * n and the 
height of Con CL i s 2 . 
l e t i = 5 . Let us define a p a r t i a l unary algebra (L = 
* (A,F) such tha t <e i s a subalgebra of (A,Gn i t 1) , A « 
= Z n . 1 u { o P % ° 1 * 0 2 ' 0 1 ! ° 2 * V r P u t F s V f 4 f * h i » w h e ~ 
r e f (0) » o 2 , f ( t ) =- o, h(0) = o 1 f h (o 2 ) * o 2 « g(o 2 ) fo r 
each g € G n - 1 , B f = i O f U f 1^ « i O , o ^ and B = Z ^ u <o2* 
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for eachgcG n - | . Then (4o^ t
y>t Ue2}tW) and (*«>lt*2}ft) 
are the only proper aubalgebraa of d .We have 0(k fo t) « 
«[ikfO|5 3 for each k 6 Z n - | . Let 6 be a nontrivial congru-
ence, Q& i e t k . e . U k c Z ^ } , e+GUpOg) *Cie l t o^3 . 
Suppose that there are m ^ ^ Z - ^ , a+^t Buch that mOj# Then 
10k for each k€ 2 - (from the definition of Sfn_j )f hence 
o e t and f(0)8f( t ) f i . e . , e28 0f and therefore h(o2)0h(0), 
i . e . , o2& 0| t which implies 8 * t . Now suppose that there 
is me 2n_4 with »9o2- Then g(m)6g(e2)t i . e . . g(m)do2 for 
each gcO n - | , hence m8k for each kcZ n - 1 , and this is the 
above case, therefore 8 * ^ . Thus Con (X « { u f <y f t*^# # j ^
u 
u i e (kfo1):k6 2n-15 f N(d)
 s n and the height of Con (h is 
2. 
Let i * 6. Let us define a partial unary algebra fl, * 
* UtF) such that < 2 is a subalgebra of UfGn-2)f A • \^2
U 
u{a to5, a+o, a fo#2n^2 . Put F a Gn-2u«tffh5f f(0) « ©, f(t)» 
» 0, h(a) * ot g(o) • o for each g£Gn_2f Bf • {0,1}, B^ * 
mi*l, Bg * Sl^u-to} for each g€ Gn̂ 2* Then (i©r,F), 
(tota'itP) and 5f» (Zn-au{ol tP) are the only proper aubalgeb-
raa of d , (-Co,ai,F) is simple. Let 8 e Con Sf . If there are 
mtj£2n_2t » + dt with m8j f then from the definition cf *€nmm2 
i t follows that m6 k for each keZ n . 2 . Hence 0 8 t t f(0)Qf(t) t 
i . e . , o 8 t , therefore 8 « i- ^ oU-toJ* I f tt®° f o r 8 0 l l i e ttCZn-2* 
then g(m)6g(o), i . e . , g(m)6 o for each g&Qn„2> ^
e ^ c * k0o 
for each kc2 n . 2 , i .e . 0 * i* z u ^ . Thus Sf is simple. Ob-
-. % r n—2 
viously 8(k,a) »likfa}-1 for each
 k^ z n«2*
 L e t b e a n o n " 
trivial congruence, 8 £ { 8(k,a):kG Zn-25. Then either there 
are m,j€2^^2»
 a * J t with m8j , or there is mc2n_2 with m0o.* 
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Since Sf i s simple, we obtain that 8 * c* . # Hence 
* n - 2 u t o 5 
Cona«Ufo>f ^ 0 > a 5 , ^z^pMivtei*,*)**^, 
K(Ct) = n and the height of Con CI i s 2. 
Let i = 7. Let us define a partial unary algebra & 3 
» (AfF) such that
 €ffkm2
 i a a »ubalgebra of (At^n«.2)t *
 c 
38 a * n - 2
c ' " t V 0 2 l * ° 1 * ° 2 ' °1»°2* Z n-2 # P u t P " ° n - 2 u i f } » 
f ( l ) * 0, f (0 ) * o | f g ( e f ) « •.! for each gc Cln^2, B f = M 0 f ! } f 
Bg " ^ n - * 0 * 0 ! * for e a c h g € Q n - 2 * T h e n (*°1* »p>t C-£oaJ ,F>t 
( { • l § o 2 i fF) and SP • ( Z ^ u - U j J fF) are the only proper subal-
gebras of CI • Let © e Con tf • I f there are » tJ£^w. 2 t » * i t 
such that mOj , then m0k for each k€Z n _ 2 # Hence 0 8 1 , f(O)0 
8 f ( T ) , i . e . , O|0O f and therefore 6 * *- « u 4 0 j • If 
m8e f for some » e Z n _ 2 f then g(m>0g(o .j) f i . e . , g(m)0O| for 
each S € G n«. 2 t **«nce k 8 0 | for each k£Z n - i 2 and 8 « l „ , -, 
n-2 1 
Therefore 3* i s simple. Obviously 8 ( k , o 2 ) * litfo^3 for 
each k c Z ^ 2 « I*t 8 be a nontrivial congruence, 8 * -I 8 (k ,o 2 
: k e Z n - 2 i f 8 * 8 ( 0 | , o 2 ) « t-to | fo2 .U . Then either there are 
* fJ£Z 2 , m # j , with m 8 j , or there i s meZ 2 with i 9 o . t 
From the fact that if i s simple we get that 0 s8 ***„ . i*\ • 
zn-2uAoT 
Hence Con 0, - U f « f ^ t 0 | f 0 ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ©Ck,o2):k€ 
£ Zn«2^»
 N ( ^ ) s n a*1*1 t-M height of Con CI i s 2 . 
Let i = 8 . Let d * (A,F) be a partial unary algebra such 
that ^ n _ | i s a aubalgebra of (A,0 n _ | ) f A »
 z
n - - i
u *<>}, o ^ 
* 2 n-1> F * °n-! '* B g * V l f o r e a o h **°n-r * h e n V l a n d 
(€o} fF) are the only proper eubalgebras of & 9 ^n^ i s sim-
ple . Obviously 8 (k f o) « r ik f o} .7 far each k s Z n _ t . I f 6 i s 
a nontrivial congruence of CL f 6 ^ *£ 0 (k f o) :k£ Z 3 f ^ e n 
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according to the fact that ^? n_| is simple we obtain 6 = 
=- U % . Hence Con 0 . »-ft , o>, i* _ } u {6 (k,o) :ke Z w J f 
V-1 nfi-1 n~* 
N{&) -= n and the height of Con (I is 2. 
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